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Abstract Recently，the ability to drive electron spin resonance（ESR）of individual atoms using a scanning
tunneling microscope（STM）provided a major step forward in sensing and manipulating magnetism at the atomic
scale. The atomic-scale spatial resolution and the ultrahigh energy resolution of ESR-STM has allowed the measure⁃
ment of the magnetic dipolar interaction between two atoms placed a few nanometers apart on a surface，the detec⁃
tion of hyperfine interaction between electronic and nuclear spins of individual atoms，as well as the exploration of
quantum fluctuations in designed spin arrays having tailored geometries. By implementing pulsed ESR，coherent
spin manipulation of magnetic atoms and engineered atomic dimers on surfaces have been achieved by demonstrat⁃
ing Rabi oscillations，Ramsey fringes and spin echoes，opening the door to a powerful suite of pulsed techniques
that can extend single-atom sensing capabilities. Coherent control of spins arranged with atomic precision provides a
solid-state platform for quantum simulation of many-body systems.

Keywords Scanning tunneling microscopy，Electron spin resonance，Magnetic atoms，Quantum sensing，
Quantum simulations

摘要 近年来，应用扫描隧道显微镜技术已经可以测量单个原子的电子自旋共振谱线，为实现原子尺度量子磁性的探测

与操控迈出了重要一步。电子自旋共振扫描隧道显微镜具有原子分辨能力和几十个纳电子伏的超高能量分辨率，可以实现微

弱信号的原子尺度探测，例如可以测量固体表面相距几纳米的两个原子之间的微弱磁偶极相互作用、单个原子的电子与核自

旋之间的超精细相互作用，以及人工自旋阵列的量子涨落等。借助脉冲式电子自旋共振技术，可以进一步实现固体表面单个

磁性原子以及耦合原子的量子相干操控，测量其拉比振荡、拉姆齐干涉条纹和自旋回波信号等。单原子脉冲式电子自旋共振

的实现为应用单原子量子探针进行量子探测奠定了重要基础。另外，对具有原子级精度的人工自旋结构的量子相干操控，为

多体系统的量子模拟提供了重要的固态实验平台。

关键词 扫描隧道显微镜 电子自旋共振 磁性原子 量子探测 量子模拟
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Electron spin resonance（ESR），also known as
electron paramagnetic resonance（EPR），is a spectro⁃

scopic method for investigating paramagnetic substances
in liquids and solids［1-2］. These paramagnetic substances
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commonly possess free radicals， transition metals
ions，or paramagnetic defects. By illuminating the
samples with electromagnetic radiation at microwave
frequencies，ESR spectroscopy has been widely used
for studying metal complexes，organic radicals，cata⁃
lysts and biological samples. A unique advantage of
ESR spectroscopy is the ability to reveal the local elec⁃
tronic and magnetic environment of the paramagnetic
centers，which can provide valuable insight into solid-
state dynamics， phase transitions and even exotic
quantum states such as quantum spin liquids［1-3］.

Conventional ESR spectroscopy requires a large
ensemble（~107 to 1010 spins） of electron spins to
achieve a high enough signal-to-noise ratio［1-2］. Fur⁃
thermore，ensemble measurements suffer from inhomo⁃
geneous broadening-the result of averaging over many
non-identical spins-which can mask some of the impor⁃
tant physical phenomenon associated with individual
spins. The need for a large ensemble also limits the ap⁃
plication of ESR in the context of miniaturization of
storage and electronic devices，especially for investi⁃
gating individual atomic-scale magnetic nanostructures
for novel data storage，spintronic devices，and quan⁃
tum computing applications［4-9］.

Over the last two decades，ESR spectroscopy has
been combined with different scanning probe tech⁃
niques and semiconductor electronic devices to ad⁃
dress the quantum spins at the single atom or single
molecule scale［9-11］. For example，coherent control of
single spins using ESR has been performed on quantum
dots， dopants in semiconductors， nitrogen-vacancy
centers in diamond，as well as in magnetic force mi⁃
croscopy［6-10］.

A promising new avenue to improve the spatial
resolution of ESR measurements is the use of scanning
tunneling microscopy（STM），which is capable of con⁃
structing and imaging atomic-scale structures，as well
as probing spin-spin interactions［12-13］，spin dynam⁃
ics［14-16］ and tracking single-molecule motion［17-18］.
Notably，artificial nanostructures built by STM have
developed into a fruitful testing ground for exploring
quantum magnetism［13，16，19-21］.

Combing ESR and STM greatly improves the energy

resolution of STM and offers a new level of quantum
control of spin systems at the atomic level. The idea of
combing ESR and STM dates to the 1990s，when the
effort was focused on the detection of increased noise
in the tunneling current at the spin precession frequen⁃
cy［22-24］，but the presence of a frequency-dependent
current signal has been sporadic［25］. In 2015，Bau⁃
mann et al. at the IBM Almaden Research Center
reported the successful marriage of ESR techniques to
spin-polarized STM，by detecting the ESR of individual
Fe atoms adsorbed on a thin MgO film grown on
Ag（001）［26］.

The use of ESR in STM has outstanding advantages
over conventional tunneling spectroscopy used in
STM. First， the demonstrated energy resolution of
ESR-STM is about 10 neV，which is more than 1000
times better than conventional STM spectroscopy，
such as inelastic electron tunneling spectroscopy，
which is intrinsically thermally limited［27］. Second，
the ESR-STM gives access to the phase information of
the quantum states and allows the coherent control of
the quantum states by generating quantum superposi⁃
tions and entanglement with exquisite precision［28］.

In this survey，we summarize the recent develop⁃
ment and applications of ESR-STM. We start by briefly
describing the basic principles of ESR（Section 1）and
the implementation of radio-frequency（RF）circuits in
a low-temperature STM，in particular the characteriza⁃
tion of the transfer function from the RF voltage source
to the STM tunnel junction（Section 2）. We then focus
on the driving and detection mechanism of ESR-STM
of magnetic atoms in Section 3，and discuss the impor⁃
tant roles of the magnetic tip. In Section 4，we present
several applications of ESR-STM techniques on atomic-
scale magnetic nanostructures， including quantum
sensing，quantum computing and quantum simulation，
and both continuous-wave ESR and pulsed ESR will be
discussed. Finally，some future directions and chal⁃
lenges will be mentioned.
1 Basic principles of ESR

The basic principle of ESR is as follows［2］.
Consider a particle with spin S = 1/2 in an externally
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applied magnetic field Bext. The spin Hamiltonian de⁃
scribing the Zeeman interaction is

H = γℏBextSz （1）
Here γ is the gyromagnetic ratio，ℏ is the reduced

Plank constant，and the external field is chosen to
point along the z axis. The spin up and spin down
states are thus separated by an energy spacing ΔE =
γℏBext. To drive the spin resonance，an alternating
magnetic field is applied along an axis perpendicular to
the static external field. The corresponding perturbing
term in the Hamiltonian is

H1 = γℏB1Sx cosωt （2）
When the frequency of the oscillating magnetic

field matches the frequency of the Larmor precession
of the spin，i. e. ω = γBext，transitions between the
spin up and spin down occur even for B1 ≪ Bext. The
coherent oscillation of spin is called the Rabi oscilla⁃
tion.
2 Implementing RF circuit in STM

The Zeeman energy of an electron spin is about
28 GHz at a magnetic field of 1 T. Thus，in order to
drive ESR of atomic spins using STM，GHz-frequency
signals need to be introduced into the tunnel junction.
High-frequency electric fields can be applied to the
STM tunnel junction by directly applying an RF volt⁃
age to the STM tip through a coaxial cable（Fig. 2
（a））［26，29-32］，or by capacitively inducing an RF electric

field across the tunnel junction using a coaxial antenna
nearby（Fig. 2（b））［33-34］. Both methods have been suc⁃
cessfully employed to drive ESR of surface
spins［26，29-34］. In comparison，a high-frequency magnetic
field is technically difficult to create in a low-temperature
STM junction due to potential heating problems. Even
though the RF electric field doesn’t directly couple to
the atomic spins，the large voltages attainable in the
tunnel junction can induce an effective RF magnetic
field that is essential to drive ESR，details of which
will be discussed in Section 3.

During the ESR-STM measurement，it is desirable
to sweep the RF frequency，instead of the magnitude
of the static magnetic field，to avoid vibration and heat⁃
ing［35］. Changing the external magnetic field could also
lead to a change of quantum states of spin systems.
Thus，it is critical to characterize the transfer function
from the RF voltage source to the STM junction and to
compensate for the cabling resonances and attenua⁃
tions at each frequency. Without a careful measure of
the transfer function， the cabling resonance peaks
could easily be misinterpreted for spin resonances. In
the following，we briefly discuss the compensation
procedure，and the details can be found in ref.［35］.

To measure the RF voltage VRF at the tunnel junc⁃
tion，the key idea is to use the nonlinearity in the I-V
curve to rectify the RF voltage and convert it to a time-
averaged DC tunneling current. For an ideal piecewise
linear I-V curve，as shown in Fig. 2（c），the change of
the tunneling current ΔI due to the RF voltage is pro⁃
portional to VRF，and ΔI can be measured by a chop⁃
ping scheme using a lock-in amplifier［26，35］. In prac⁃
tice，the I-V nonlinearity is available，for example，
from the spin excitation of single Fe or Co atoms on
MgO layers，observed as a sharp step in the dI/dV
curve（Fig. 2（d））. The transfer function is calculated
as the ratio of the measured VRF and the RF amplitude
of the source VSrc（Fig. 2（e））

H (f) = VRF ( )f
VSrc

（3）
This frequency-dependent transfer function can

be verified by creating a frequency sweep with variable
power at the RF source proportional to 1/H（f），which

图1 电子自旋共振的基本原理。当一个交变磁场的频率

与自旋塞曼能匹配时，可引起电子自旋共振

Fig.1 Basic principles of ESR. An oscillating magnetic field
drives an ESR transition between spin up and spin down
states when its frequency matches the Zeeman energy de⁃
termined by the applied magnetic field
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results in a constant RF amplitude at the junction.
Figure 2（g）indicates that H（f）has been accurately
characterized and compensated，so the required fre⁃
quency-independent RF voltage is generated at the tun⁃
nel junction.
3 Driving and detection mechanism of
ESR-STM

ESR of single atoms have been measured on mag⁃
netic atoms with different atomic spins by using spin-
polarized STM tips to probe Fe（spin S=2），hydroge⁃
nated Ti（spin S=1/2，referred to as Ti in the following
for simplicity），and Cu（spin S=1/2）on two-monolayer
MgO［26，36-37］. We have discussed the method to intro⁃
duce well-characterized RF voltage to the STM junc⁃
tion. However，the RF electric field due to VRF does

not couple to the surface spins directly. To drive ESR
of atomic spins，the RF electric field needs to induce a
RF magnetic field oscillating at the Larmor frequency.
The origin of the RF magnetic field cannot be the oscil⁃
lating tunneling current or the displacement current in⁃
duced by VRF，as the corresponding magnetic field is
too small to account for the measured Rabi frequen⁃
cies［38］.
3.1 Driving mechanism of ESR in STM

Several driving mechanisms of ESR of magnetic
atoms have been proposed，including the modulation
of any of several junction properties：the magnetic in⁃
teraction between tip and surface atom［38-40］，the ligand
field［26］ ， the tunnel junction transmission［41］ ， the
adatom’s g-factor anisotropy［42］，and the spin torque
due to the tunneling electrons［43］. Among these pro⁃

图2 STM中ESR测量的实现。（a），（b）两种将射频信号引入到 STM隧道结的方式的示意图。（c）分段线性的 I-V曲线对射频

电压的整流效应[35]。（d）吸附在MgO薄膜表面的单个Fe原子的 I-V和 dI/dV谱线[35]。（e）20.5-30.5 GHz范围内的射频传输

函数[35]。（f）按照射频传输函数进行频率扫描来验证射频传输函数[35]

Fig.2 Implementation of ESR in STM.（a），（b）Schematic of the two methods of introducing RF signals into the STM tunneling junc⁃
tion.（c）Rectification of the RF voltage by a piecewise linear I-V curve[35].（d）I-V and conductance dI/dV for Fe atoms on a
thin MgO layer[35].（e）RF transfer function in the range of 20.5-30.5 GHz[35].（f）Verification of the RF transfer function by cre⁃
ating a frequency sweep with variable power at the RF source according to the transfer function[35].（c）-（f）Reproduced with
permission from Ref [35]. Copyright 2016，American Institute of Physics
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posed mechanisms，only the magnetic interaction mod⁃
ulation mechanism is consistent with the measured
Rabi frequency being exponential in the tip-to-adatom
distance，and insensitive to the tunnel current at a giv⁃

en tip height［28，38，40］. We describe the exchange modu⁃
lation mechanism in the following by using the ESR of
spin 1/2 Ti atoms on MgO as an example.

In an ESR-STM measurement，a spin-polarized
tip is positioned above a Ti atom（Fig. 3（a））. The
spin-polarized tip is made by transferring several Fe
atoms from the surface to the tip apex. The Fe atoms at
the tip apex interact with the surface Ti atoms via ex⁃
change interaction at a typical tip-atom distance of ~
0. 4 nm［38，44］，resulting in an effective tip magnetic
field Btip. The mechanism is that the RF electric field
induces a small displacement of the Ti atom by a piezo⁃
electric effect. Since Btip is strongly spatially inhomoge⁃
neous，the vertical displacement Δz results in an oscil⁃
lating magnetic field with a component that is perpen⁃
dicular to the total field applied on the Ti atom（Fig. 3
（a））. The amplitude of the driving field ΔB⊥tip is relat⁃
ed to the displacement Δz at tip-Ti distance z by

ΔB⊥tip (z) = ∂B tip∂z Δz sin φ ∝
exp ( )-z dexch

z
（4）

where φ is the angle between the tip field and the ex⁃

ternal magnetic field，and dexch is the decay length of
the exchange interaction between the tip and the Ti at⁃
om. Both φ and dexch can be obtained by measuring the
z-dependent ESR frequencies，allowing for a quantita⁃
tive calculation of the oscillating magnetic field［38］.
The Rabi frequency，which is proportional to ΔB⊥tip，
thus has the same exponential dependence on z as the
exchange coupling. This exponential dependence has
been experimentally verified for Ti atoms on MgO
（Fig. 3（b））［28，38，40］. Note that for larger tip-atom
distance，the oscillating magnetic field could also have
a contribution from the magnetic dipolar interaction
between the tip and surface atoms，as shown for the Fe
atoms on MgO in a recent work［40］.
3.2 DC and homodyne detection of ESR signals

As shown above，the Rabi frequency is nonzero
as long as the tip field and external magnetic field are
not aligned. The direction of the tip magnetic field is

图 3 ESR的驱动机制。（a）一种调制针尖与Ti原子之间的磁性相互作用的ESR机制[38]。（b）拉比频率和去相干时间随电流

设定值 IDC的变化。测量时偏压为 50 mV。下图为分别在 IDC = 3 pA和9 pA时的拉比振荡[28]

Fig.3 ESR driving mechanism.（a）Schematic of one possible ESR driving mechanism involving the modulation of tip-Ti magnetic in⁃
teractions.（b）Rabi frequencies and coherence times at different tip-Ti distances set by different setpoint current IDC at a bias voltage
of 50 mV. Lower panels show the Rabi oscillation with fitting at IDC = 3 pA and 9 pA.（a）Reproduced with permission from Ref [38].
Copyright 2019，American Physical Society.（b）Reproduced with permission from Ref [28]. Copyright 2019，American Association for
the Advancement of Science（AAAS）
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not only essential for driving ESR，but also important
for determining the ESR detection channels of magnetic
atoms. The detection of the ESR signals relies on the
tunneling magnetoresistance of the tip-atom junc⁃
tion［45］. Two detection channels are involved including
DC and homodyne channels［36，46］. In DC detection，the
change of time-average population of spin states is de⁃
tected by the tip magnetization along the quantization
of the surface spin［26］. Homodyne detection depends on
the spin polarization of the magnetic tip being canted
with respect to the quantization axis of the surface
spin；in this case，the Larmor precession of the spin
yields an RF conductance at the driving frequency.
The RF conductance can then be detected by measur⁃
ing the time-average current due to VRF，giving ho⁃
modyne detection［36，46］.

The detected current signal during ESR measure⁃
ment can be described by the steady-state solution to
the Bloch equations［46］
IESR = I0 + Isat∙ Ω2T1T2

1 + Ω2T1T2
∙(1 + β sin φ)∙1 + qδ1 + δ2（5）

where I0 is the current far from resonance；Isat is the
saturation current；Ω is the Rabi frequency；T1 is the
spin relaxation time；T2 is the decoherence time；β
and q are the asymmetry factors related to homodyne

detection；φ accounts for the phase difference between
the applied RF voltage and the precession of the Ti
spin in the lab frame； δ = ( f - f0 ) (Γ/2) is the
normalized frequency，and Γ is full width at half-
maximum. If the homodyne detection is inactive
（q = 0），the expression in eq.（5）describes a sym⁃
metric Lorentzian lineshape. Homodyne contributes
both symmetric and asymmetric components. The rela⁃
tive contribution of the two ESR detection channels is
thus reflected in the degree of symmetry of the ESR
line shape. For example，the line shape becomes more
asymmetric with increasing RF voltage，as homodyne
contributes more strongly（Fig.（4））.
4 ESR-STM studies of atomic spin systems

In this section，we present several applications of
ESR-STM techniques to studying atomic-scale magne⁃
tism，including quantum sensing，quantum computing
and quantum simulation.
4.1 Quantum sensing

ESR-STM allows for the detection of magnetic
dipolar and exchange interactions between individual
atoms on surfaces with the high energy resolution of
ESR［36，47-48］. By measuring the spin interaction between
an ESR sensor atom and a nearby spin center，one can
obtain the magnetic moment of the nearby spin［36，47-48］，
making ESR-STM a potentially useful tool for quantum
sensing of complex magnetic structures such as spin-la⁃
belled biomolecules. Compared to other quantum sen⁃
sors such as the nitrogen-vacancy center in diamond，
which has ~10-nm resolution［49］，the spatial resolution
of this ESR-STM sensor achieves the single atom scale.
⋅ Detecting the magnetic interactions between two
individual atoms

The magnetic dipolar coupling between two Fe
atoms placed a few nanometers apart on a thin MgO
film yields a precise measure of the magnetic moment
the Fe atoms（Fig. 5（a））. The Fe under the STM tip
is the spin-resonant“sensor”atom，and the other one
is the“target”atom. Fe atoms on MgO have a spin S =
2 and strong easy-axis magnetic anisotropy［50］，result⁃
ing in an effective two-level spin system 0 and 1 that
have an expectation value of the spin along the surface

图 4 吸附在MgO表面的单个 Ti原子的ESR谱线。两条谱

线在不同射频电压下测得。红色非对称洛伦兹曲线为利用

公式（5）得到的拟合曲线（VDC = 50 mV，IDC = 5 pA，VRF = 30
mV and 50 mV，Bext = 0.82 T）
Fig.4 ESR spectra of a single Ti atom on MgO measured at dif⁃
ferent RF voltages，and fitted to an asymmetric Lorentzian using
equation（5）（VDC = 50 mV，IDC = 5 pA，VRF = 30 mV and 50
mV，Bext = 0.82 T）
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normal〈Sz〉≈ ±2. ESR measured on the sensor atom
shows two peaks（Fig. 5（b）），corresponding to the 0
and 1 states of the target Fe（Fig. 5（c））［47］. The ESR
frequency difference gives the magnetic coupling
strength，which shows an inverse-cube distance depen⁃

dence，demonstrating that the Fe atoms are predomi⁃
nantly coupled by dipolar interaction at distances
larger than 1 nm. The measured dipolar interaction
was used to extract the magnetic moment the Fe atom，

yielding 5. 44 μB（μB is the Bohr magneton），in agree⁃
ment with previous modelling results［47］.

The precise measure of the magnetic moment of
Fe atoms can be used to sense other atoms such as the
bistable magnetic bits formed by individual Ho atoms

on MgO，which shows that Ho has a large out-of-plane
moment of 10.1 ± 0.1 μB on MgO［48］. By monitoring the
ESR peak position of Fe，one can remotely read out

图5 高自旋原子的磁偶极磁场的测量。（a）测量传感器原子和目标原子之间的磁偶极相互作用的示意图[47]。（b）MgO表面

单个Fe原子的ESR谱线，该Fe原子的 2.46 nm处放置有另一个Fe原子[47]。（c）传感器原子和目标原子之间的磁偶极相互

作用导致的能级变化[47]。（d）一个由两个Ho原子构成的双比特存储器，其状态可由附近 Fe传感原子处的 ESR谱线测

得[48]

Fig.5 Detecting atomic dipolar magnetic fields of large-spin atoms.（a）Schematic for sensing the magnetic dipolar interaction be⁃
tween a sensor atom and a target atom.（b）ESR spectrum of an Fe atom on MgO when another Fe atom is positioned 2.46 nm
away.（c）Schematic of the energy levels of the sensor atom，modified by the dipolar interaction with the target.（d）A stable
two-bit atomic Ho array and the ESR spectra demonstrating state read-out as measured on the Fe sensor atom.（a）-（c）Repro⁃
duced with permission from Ref[47]. Copyright 2017，Springer Nature.（d）Reproduced with permission from Ref [48]. Copyright
2017，Springer Nature
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the spin states of Ho，which displays a lifetime of
many hours at 4 K in an applied magnetic field. In ad⁃
dition，current pulses were used to reversibly switch
the magnetic state of Ho. To demonstrate independent
reading and writing，an atomic-scale structure with two

Ho atomic bits was built，and four possible states were
read out remotely by ESR of an Fe sensor（Fig. 5（d））［48］，

demonstrating that single-atom magnetic memory is
indeed possible.

Both Fe and Ho atoms are large-spin systems with
strong magnetic anisotropy，resulting in Ising-like in⁃
teractions. In contrast，Ti atoms on MgO reveal spin-1/2
behavior with negligible magnetic anisotropy，and thus
quantum fluctuations are maximal［36，46］，yielding in⁃
triguing quantum superposition phenomena［36，46，51］.
The spin Hamiltonian H = HZee + H int describing the

spin interactions of two Ti adatoms consists of two parts
HZee = γℏS1z (Bext + B tip) + γℏS2zBext （6）
H int = J S1 ⋅ S2 + D (3S1z S2z - S1 ⋅ S2) （7）

Here HZee represents the Zeeman energy，where
Si =（Six，Siy，Siz）is the spin operator of atom i，and γ
is the gyromagnetic ratio. The direction of the externally
applied magnetic field Bext is defined as z. The Ti spin

图6 自旋为 1/2的 Ti原子之间的磁性耦合作用。（a）MgO表面构筑的 Ti原子对的位置示意图，以及相应的ESR谱线[36]。（b）
11个相对面内磁场有不同取向的Ti原子对的ESR峰的劈裂大小[36]

Fig.6 Magnetic couplings between two spin-1/2 Ti atoms.（a）Positions of assembled Ti dimers on the oxygen sites of MgO thin film，

and the corresponding ESR spectra.（b）ESR splitting of 11 assembled Ti dimers at different orientations with respect to the in-

plane magnetic field，fit using the dipole and exchange model.（a）-（b）Reproduced with permission from Ref[36]. Copyright
2017，American Physical Society
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under the tip（S1）experiences an additional tip mag⁃
netic field（B tip）. The interaction Hamiltonian H int de⁃
scribes the both the exchange（J）and dipolar（D）cou⁃
plings between the two Ti spins. The J and D can be
controlled by adjusting the relative spatial positions of

the two Ti spins using STM manipulation，and the
splitting between the ESR peaks Δf = (J + 2D ) /ℏ of⁃
fers a precise measure of the magnetic interaction
strength，which strongly depends on the relative spa⁃
tial positions of the atoms（Fig.（6））［36］.

The precise characterization of the magnetic prop⁃
erties of spin-polarized STM tip is normally difficult to
perform. Using a well-defined magnetic adatom as the
sensor， the tip magnetic field can be continuously
tuned and measured from 1 mT to 10 T，by adjusting
the separation z between a Ti adatom and the magnetic
tip（Fig. 7（a））［38］. The large energy range is achieved
by combing ESR with inelastic electron tunneling spec⁃
troscopy［27］. This control of tip magnetic field over a

wide span of energies provides versatile control of cou⁃
pled quantum spin states as will be discussed in Sec⁃
tion 4. 2. In addition，the measured tip magnetic field
allows for a direct verification of the exchange modula⁃
tion mechanism for driving ESR［38］.

In addition to varying the tip position in the sur⁃
face normal direction（z），one can also perform ESR
measurement at different positions in the x-y plane，re⁃
ferred to as magnetic resonance imaging（Fig. 7（b））.

图7 针尖与吸附原子之间的相互作用。（a）MgO表面的单个 Ti原子与磁性针尖的交换相互作用随针尖-原子距离的变

化[38]。（b）应用磁性针尖对表面原子进行磁共振成像的示意图[44]。（c）在不同针尖高度下测得的磁共振成像切面图[44]。

（d）在三维空间中测量磁偶极和交换相互作用两种磁性作用的大小[44]

Fig.7 Tip-adatom interaction.（a）Exchange interaction between a magnetic tip and a Ti atom on MgO as a function of tip-to-atom dis⁃
tance.（b）Schematic of the MRI of single atoms on surface using a magnetic tip.（c）MRI resonant slices imaged at different
tip heights.（d）Mapping the 3D magnetic interaction potential，including the dipolar and exchange interaction.（a）Repro⁃
duced with permission from Ref[38]. Copyright 2019，American Physical Society.（b）-（d）Reproduced with permission from
Ref[44]. Copyright 2019，Springer Nature
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One can then obtain‘resonant slice’pattern for ESR
mapping at constant frequencies，since the tip magnet⁃
ic field shifts the Zeeman energy of the surface spin
and leads to spatial variations in the resonant frequency
（Fig. 7（c））. The resonant slice pattern changes for
different tip apexes and for different adatom species，
revealing cases where either the exchange or the

dipolar interaction is dominant［44］. The full 3D interac⁃
tion potentials between the tip and the surface spin can
be obtained by combining many ESR resonant slices
（Fig. 7（d））［44］.
⋅ Hyperfine interaction between electron spin and
nuclear spin

The sensitivity of ESR-STM can also be employed
to measure the hyperfine interaction between the elec⁃
tron spin and the nuclear spin of individual magnetic
atoms such as Fe，Ti and Cu atoms on MgO［37，52］. The
coupled electron-nuclear system in a magnetic field
Bext can be modelled by using an isotropic hyperfine

coupling term and electron Zeeman term
H = AS ⋅ I + γeBext ⋅ S （8）

Here A is the hyperfine constant and γe is the elec⁃
tron gyromagnetic ratio. The hyperfine coupling term
results in 2I + 1 ESR peaks，and the splitting is pro⁃
portional to A. For example，57Fe，47Ti and 46Ti atoms

图8 超精细相互作用。（a）MgO表面 56Fe和 57Fe两种同位素原子的ESR谱线，两种同位素分别具有 0和 1/2的核自旋[52]。（b）
MgO表面 47Ti，48Ti和 49Ti三种同位素原子的ESR谱线，三种同位素分别具有 5/2，0和 7/2的核自旋[52]。（c），（d）应用自旋

极化电流实现MgO表面单个 65Cu原子的核自旋极化，ESR谱线显示不同方向的自旋极化电流可将核自旋极化到不同方

向[37]。（e）MgO表面 63Cu和 65Cu两种同位素原子的核磁共振谱线[37]

Fig.8 Hyperfine coupling.（a）ESR spectra for different Fe isotopes including 56Fe and 57Fe atoms on MgO，with nuclear spin I = 0
and 1/2 respectively.（b）ESR spectra for different Ti isotopes including 47Ti，48Ti and 49Ti atoms on MgO，with nuclear spin I =
5/2，0 and 7/2 respectively.（c），（d）ESR spectra of single 65Cu atoms on MgO showing different nuclear spin polarization with
different directions of spin-polarized current. Left panels shows the spin-transfer torque mechanism for the nuclear spin polar⁃
ization.（e）NMR spectra of 63Cu and 65Cu atoms on MgO.（a）-（b）Reproduced with permission from Ref[52]. Copyright 2018，
AAAS.（c）-（e）Reproduced with permission from Ref[37]. Copyright 2018，Springer Nature
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show 2，6 and 8 peaks in the ESR spectra，respective⁃
ly（Fig. 8（a）and 8（b））［37，52］. Thus，ESR performed
on single magnetic atoms provides a way to distinguish
different isotopes with different nuclear spin numbers.
The hyperfine spectrum of Ti on MgO is sensitive to
the distinct binding sites of individual Ti atoms，and
thus can be further used to extract position-dependent
information about the electronic ground states and the
properties of the nuclear spin［52］.

Compared to Fe and Ti atoms，Cu atoms have a
relatively large hyperfine constant of ~3 GHz，which
results in more mixed electron-nuclear quantum
states［37］. This state mixing enables the polarization of
the Cu nuclear spin by using spin-polarized tunneling
current，in which the direction and magnitude of the
nuclear polarization is controlled by the direction and
magnitude of the current（Fig. 8（c）and 8（d））［37］.
The current-controlled nuclear polarization is a conse⁃
quence of the transfer of spin angular momentum from
tunneling electrons to the atom’s electronic spin，and
from there to its nuclear spin［37］. More importantly，
the polarized nuclear spin permits the detection of nu⁃
clear magnetic resonance（NMR） of individual Cu
atoms，by driving the NMR-type resonant transitions
between adjacent nuclear spin states（Fig. 8（e））［37］.
The electrically driven nuclear polarization and single-
atom NMR should now enable detection of the atomic-
scale magnetic environment in nanomagnets such as
magnetic molecules.
4.2 Simulating quantum magnetism using spin-1/2
Ti atoms

Artificial nanostructures built by STM such as
spin chains and arrays have developed into a fruitful
testing ground for exploring quantum magne⁃
tism［13，16，19-21］. Magnetic ordering such as magnetic bi⁃
stability［53-54］ and highly entangled states［13，20］ have been
explored by measuring tunneling spectroscopy［13，55］，

magnetization curves［56-57］ and relaxation times［58］ using
STM. Extending these techniques to include ESR pro⁃
vides highly improved energy resolution，and offers the
unique capability to prepare interesting quantum super⁃
position states using pulsed-ESR［28］. Thus，exploration
of atomic-scale quantum magnets with ESR-STM opens

a new avenue for simulations of quantum magnetism，

for understanding strongly correlated physics，and for
quantum information processing.

Artificial quantum magnets on MgO have been
constructed by using spin-1/2 Ti atoms and measured
by ESR-STM［51］. The coupled Ti spins feature strong
quantum fluctuations，and the spin Hamiltonian can
be engineered by using STM atom manipulation to set
the couplings，and by applying external and tip mag⁃
netic fields
H =∑

i,j
Jij S i ⋅ S j +∑

i

gμBBext ⋅ S i + gμBB tip ⋅ Sn（1）
Here S i is the spin operator for atom i，with a

g-factor g ≈ 1. 8，and μB is the Bohr magneton. The
atomic-scale tip magnetic field B tip is used both to
drive ESR transitions and to tune the quantum states
by exerting an exchange bias only on the spin Sn under
the tip. Consideration of the recently reported g-factor
anisotropy［59］ could further improve the accuracy of the
spin Hamiltonian.

For a pair of coupled Ti spins，the local tip mag⁃
netic field can be used to precisely tailor the superposi⁃
tions in the eigenstates，tuning them either to the Zee⁃
man product states，or to singlet and triplet states
（Fig. 9（a））［36］. The evolution of the energy eigenstates
and energy levels were quantitatively studied by mea⁃
suring the shifts of the ESR frequencies（Fig. 9（b））.
By tuning to obtain singlet and triplet states，one can
realize a singlet-triplet clock transition that shows a
factor-of-ten improvement in the quantum coherence
time（Fig. 9（c））［46］. In addition，it was recently
shown that the free coherent evolution can be observed
by using DC pump-probe spectroscopy，when the cou⁃
pled spin states are tuned to be the singlet and triplet
states（Fig. 9（d））［32］.

Using the coupled Ti spin pairs as building blocks，
one can construct larger quantum magnets，including odd-
and even-length spin chains，spin triangles and spin
plaquettes，which allows for the exploration of the
quantum fluctuation and their dependence on the ge⁃
ometry of the magnetic structures by measuring their
many-body states with atomic resolution［36］. For example，
the spin plaquette of four Ti spins exhibits a coherent su⁃
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perposition of spin-singlet pairings，known as the reso⁃
nating valence bonds（RVB）states（Fig. 9（e））. In such
a geometry，there are two valence-bond basis states
Φ= = (↓ 1↑ 2 - ↑ 1↓ 2) (↓ 4↑ 3 - ↑ 4↓ 3)
and Φ‖ = (↓ 1↑ 4 - ↑ 1↓ 4) (↓ 2↑ 3 - ↑ 2↓ 3).
The RVB state consists of the coherent superposition
Φ= + Φ‖ ，which results in entanglement of each
spin with its two neighbors. Direct access to RVB state
was obtained by driving an ESR transition into the

RVB states，and the relative energy difference be⁃
tween the RVB states and other spin states was then
measured from the ESR frequencies to quantify the en⁃
ergy benefit from forming the singlet superpositions
（Fig. 9（f））［36］.

These designed quantum spin arrays combined
with single-atom ESR provide a flexible platform to ex⁃
plore the quantum states of finite-size spin systems，
and could be combined with pulsed ESR to further ex⁃
plore the quantum dynamics of quasiparticles with

图9 耦合自旋系统的量子态。（a）两个相互耦合Ti原子自旋的能级随外加磁场和针尖磁场的变化[36]。（b）在不同针尖磁场

下测得的两个相互耦合Ti原子自旋的ESR谱线[36]。（c）两个相互耦合Ti原子自旋的ESR谱线，其中最高频率峰对应自旋

单态-自旋三重态的跃迁[46]。（d）在不同针尖磁场下对两个相互耦合Ti原子自旋的泵浦测量，中间曲线代表量子态的相

干演化[32]。（e）四个相互耦合的Ti原子的 STM图像，以及RVB量子态的示意图[51]。（f）在不同针尖磁场下测得的四个相互

耦合的Ti原子自旋系统的ESR谱线[51]

Fig.9 Quantum states of coupled spins.（a）Schematic energy level diagram of two coupled Ti spins as a function of external and tip
magnetic fields.（b）ESR spectra of two coupled Ti spins at different tip magnetic fields.（c）ESR spectrum of two coupled Ti
atoms showing the singlet-triplet transition（the peak at the highest frequency）.（d）Pump-probe measurements on a coupled Ti
dimer at different tip magnetic field，showing the free coherent evolution in the middle curve.（e）STM image of a spin pla⁃
quette of Ti atoms and the schematic of the resonating valence bond（RVB）state.（f）ESR spectra measured on one of the four
Ti atoms of the spin plaquette at different tip magnetic fields.（a），（b）Reproduced with permission from Ref[36]. Copyright
2018，American Physical Society.（c）Reproduced with permission from Ref[46]. Copyright 2017，AAAS.（d）Reproduced with
permission from Ref[32]. Copyright 2021，AAAS.（e），（f）Reproduced with permission from Ref[51]. Copyright 2021，Springer
Nature
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atomic resolution.
4.3 Coherent manipulation of atomic spins using
pulsed ESR

In addition to studying the stationary magnetic
states using continuous-wave ESR as shown above，
combing pulsed ESR with STM allows for the time-
domain control of quantum spin states with atomic-
scale resolution［28］. The pulsed ESR is implemented by
a pump-probe technique using RF pulses，and the
time durations of the pulses are controlled by an exter⁃

nal arbitrary waveform generator（Fig. 10（a））. By ap⁃
plying a series of RF pulsed at the resonant frequency
on individual Ti atoms on MgO，one can drive the Ra⁃
bi oscillations between the two spin states，yielding an
oscillatory current signal with increasing pulse width
（Fig. 10（b））. The Rabi frequency increases monotoni⁃
cally with applied RF voltage，and exponentially with
the tip-atom distance28，reflecting the exchange modu⁃
lation mechanism discussed in Section 3.

The decay constant of Rabi oscillations gives a co⁃
herence time of ~40 ns. The measured coherence time
increased to almost 200 ns when performing a Hahn-

echo pulse sequence，consisting of a π pulse placed
between two π/2 pulses（Fig. 10（c）），indicating that
decoherence is caused mainly by slowly varying fields，

图10 脉冲式自旋共振。（a）利用 STM实现脉冲式ESR测量的电路示意图[28]。（b）不同射频电压下测得的MgO表面单个Ti原
子自旋的拉比振荡[28]。（c）MgO表面单个 Ti原子自旋的自旋回波信号，并由此得到 189 ns的去相干时间[28]。（d）MgO表

面两个相互作用的Ti原子自旋的 STM图像、能级图，及其脉冲式ESR测量[28]

Fig.10 Pulsed spin resonance.（a）Schematic showing the STM circuit for pulsed ESR measurements.（b）Rabi oscillations of a Ti
spin on MgO at different RF voltages.（c）Spin-echo signals of a Ti spin on MgO，giving a coherence time of 189 ns.（d）STM
image，energy level diagram and pulsed ESR measurement of two coupled Ti spins on MgO.（a）-（d）Reproduced with per⁃
mission from Ref[28]. Copyright 2021，AAAS
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such as tip vibration resulting in a slow-varying tip
magnetic field［28］. Another main decoherence source is
the scattering by electrons in the tunneling cur⁃
rent［28，60］. Pulsed ESR can now be employed to extend
the sensing capabilities of a single-atom quantum sen⁃
sors［8-9，11］.

Having access to well-characterized spin-resonant
atoms at the surface and the ability to build structures
with atomic-scale precision offers a unique set of capa⁃
bilities in the context of solid-state quantum bits. Co⁃
herent operations on coupled-spin states in designed
atomic structures have been demonstrated by assem⁃
bling Ti atom pairs at close spacing（Fig. 10（d））［28］.
For a weakly coupled spin dimer，one can perform con⁃
trolled rotation of the target spin under the STM tip，
conditionally on the state of the other control spin by
selectively driving one of the ESR transitions（Fig. 10
（d））［28］. This capability provides a possible realization
of the quantum CNOT gate［61］. The coherent control of
designed spin structures provides a solid-state platform
for quantum simulation of many-body systems.
5 Conclusion and outlook

We have discussed the development of the ESR-

STM technique over the last several years，focusing on
its applications for the detection of magnetic dipolar
and exchange interactions as well as the hyperfine in⁃
teraction between the nuclear spin and the electron
spin. We have also shown that ESR-STM is capable of
probing the coupled quantum states such as the RVB
states， as well as the fast coherent dynamics of
quantum spin states in the time domain by employing
the pulsed ESR technique. The combination of STM
with ESR thus provides a versatile tool for exploring na⁃
noscale quantum magnetism and for quantum sensing
of magnetic nanostructures，with nano-eV energy reso⁃
lution and a spatial resolution at the single-atom scale.

In addition to investigating atomic spin systems，
we expect the quantum sensing capability of the ESR-

STM to extend to other systems such as magnetic mole⁃
cules［62］ and low-dimensional condensed matter sys⁃
tems［63］，which will greatly advance our ability to probe
the quantum magnetism and related strongly-correlated

-electron phenomena. We also anticipate that the co⁃
herent manipulation of larger spin systems will provide
valuable insight into exotic quantum magnetic phases
by exploring their quantum states and dynamics［64-65］.
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